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IEPRODCCTIOS 

Xs methane is successively- substituted, a paramagnetic shielding of the re- 
maining protons is generally observed. Meyer and Gutowskyl, Bothner-By and Xaar- 
Cohn2 and Shoo!ec<. as wzll as others, have studied the proton magnetic resonance 
spectra of substituted methanes_ 

Shoolec3 has proposed an additivity rule for calculating the chemical shift of 
the protons in substituted methanes_ This relationship is 

where T is the chemical shift of the protons in the substituted methane, 9.767 is the 
chemical shift of the protons in methane and oeff is the effective shielding constant of 
the ith group- The chemical shifts are measured in ppm from (CH,),Si which has a 
7 value of ro.000. 

\Ve have measured the proton magnetic resonance spectra of some phenyl- 
substituted compounds of group I\‘b and 1-b elements and calculated the I-alue of the 
effective shielding constant of the phen\-1 group usin, LJ a method similar to Shoolerv’s. 
The values of orff for the phen\-I group in these compounds appear to be dependent 
on the rlectronegatix-it); of the eIement to which the phenyl group is bonded. 

\Ye ha\-e estimated the efiectk-e shielding constant of the methyl group in some 
group I\‘b compounds from chemical shift measurements in the literature and show 
that the additil-it? rule applies also to substituted silanes. 

ESPERISIEST_%L 

The proton magnetic resonance spectra of the phenyl derivatives were measured 
using a A-arian -1-60 Suclear Xagnetic Resonance Spectrometer equipped with a room 
temperature probe. Dilute solutions in Ccl, or CDCl, (Z-IO ?A) were used and Si(CH,), 
was added as an internal standard. Several concentrations of each compound mere 
measured and when the chemical shift appeared to vary with concentration, the value 
extrapolated to zero concentration was used. Since diphenylstannane is unstable in 
Ccl, and CDC!,, it was necessary to use benzene as a solvent for this compound_ 
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DiphenyIsiIane. triphen>-IsiIane and diphenyhunine were obtained from com- 
mercial sources and used without further purification_ Aniline and diphenyiphosphine 
were obtained commercially and purified by distillation. Triphenylgermane and di- 
phenb-Igermane were prepared according to the procedure of Johnson and Han-&+_ 
Diphenylstannane ~a.s prepared usin, u the method of Kuivilia, Sa\\Ter and _krnou~_ 
Triphen\-lstannane. prepared accord+, -7~ to Tamborski. Ford and Soloski:. w-as kindly 
suppLied by these authors- \Ve aiso wish to thank Dr. D. SEX-FERTH of Massachusetts 
Institute of Ttxhnoiogy for supplying a sample of diphenylarzine. 

HYDRIDE CHEYICII_ SHIFTS 

The chemical shifts of the hydride molecules and a number of other compounds 
taken from the literature are lkted. The values for &me, ammonia and phosphine 
are the values for the “non-associated” gaseous state taken from Schneider, Bernstein 
and PopW_ These authors measured the chemical shift of simple hydride molecule 
in ‘Lhe liquid and gaseous states relatix-e to methane gas and their vaiues of the 
chemical shift for the gaseous state have been converted to t va!ues. 

The \-aIue for amine is taken from Gutowsky and Hoffman9 who measured the 
screening constant of Iiquid amine s wziI as several other Iiquids and gases. U3ng the 
relationship of Schneider, Bernstein and PopW that “licluid association shift” = 
6rr, - bgm - $ M, 2: 106. xhere 0 is the chemical shift and _Y- i; the volume 
susceptibility of the compound, and assumin g that the “liquid association shift” of 
amine k the same magnitude as that of phosphine, the chemical shift of g,%eow arsine 
was calculated_ The volume susceptibilitx- of arsinc \vti calculated from Paxal’s 
constants and from the density relation&p for liquid arsine .+-en bv Rees and 
Ste\KZt’O_ 

The value for sannane is take:n from the v.-ark of Flitcroft and Kaesz”. The 
\-alue 6x germane is taken from the work of Potter, Pratt and \\‘i!kinsonr=. 

In cakulating an effecti\-e shieldin, = constant for a group in subjtitukxi me- 
thanes, the chemical shift of the remaining proton: N after each succes&-e substitution 
is measured. 

_k~unring that electron withdrawal from the carbon atom caw; t!w change in 
chemical shift. it becomes progressiveI\- harder to withdraw ekctrons as the number 
of electronegatk-r groups is increased,- so that the effective shieIding constant for a 
group is obtained by taking ‘an average of the shifts caused by succe&ve substitutions 
of *&e group on methane_ The value chosen for the effective shielding constant lics 
between the values for the first and second substitutions weighted a little more 
heavily in fa\-or of the first. As pointed out by Jackman*, the use of ShooleF’s ad- 
ditivity rule has been found to reproduce the values of some twenty methylene protons 
with an average deviation of = 0.05 ppm. 

In Table I are tabulated the changes in chemical shift for each substitution, 
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the average value, and Shoolery’s value of the effective shielding constact (G& which 
is a weighted average. 

TABLE 1 

CHASGE IS CHEXICAL SHIFT OF UETFLXXE PROTOSS UPOS SUBSTITUTIOS 

---. 
Cl B7 I Ph 

o Values calcuIated from ref. 22. b\‘alues for C&I, and CHI, from ref. 2. CT xaiue for -., 
(C,HJ,CH from ref. x5_ d Ref. 3_ - 

T_mLE 2 

+fH*) 6.77 6.S3b 6_ISC 6.1 xb 6.rjd 
T!M_H,Ph) ;_W -d s-*I +S9f 
T(JIH,Ph,) 
7(JlEBh,) 

=j_I_p +S63 3.;Sh 3_grd 3_9SJ 

-I-Jig _1_'i~ 2_cpJ j.lig 3_17d 3.16-f 
- .~- - 

a Ref. S. b Ref. 12. c Ref. XI. rL s;errt liquid. ref. IQ_ e %zf. 22. f In ether solution, ref. I$- 
G In CDCI,. h In C,H,. 

T-ABLE 3 

THhSGES IS CHHXIC_%L SHIFT OF PROTOSS IS GROUP 1x-b PHESYL-SUBSTITUTED COXIPOCSDS 

C Si GP En 

TOIH,) - r(l\IH,I’h) 2.10 0.96 I .os= I-I;= 
t;JIH,I’h\ -+LH_P“_j _ A.. 
r(JIH,Ph,) - r(XHPh,! 

I-59 0.6; I.Ifp 1.00= 

I.54 0.5; 0.59 022 o.sy CA20 

The 7 values of the chemical shift for silane, stannane and the phtnyl-sub- 
stituted silancs. gerrnanes and stannanes are shown in Table 2. 

The changes in chemical shift for each successive substitution for the phenyl- 
substituted Group IL-b compounds are shown in Table 3_ 

If Shoolen_‘s method of calculating an effective shielding constant is applied to 
phen\-l-substituted silanes. the effective shielding constant of the phenyl goup in 
subskuted siIanes is approximately o.So compared to a value of 1S3 in substituted 
methanes. Xlthough a complete series has not been measured for substituted gerrnanes 
and stannanes the values obtained indicate the shielding constant of the phenyl 
group is close to the value in substituted silanes. 

1Vebsterl” has studied the proton magnetic resonance spectra of C-H and S-H 
protons in a series of methyl-, phenyl-substituted methanes and silanes and noted that 
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in the carbon series, the change is much larger than in the silicon series. He attributed 
t&s to possibIe LI,-& bonding between silicon and the phenyl rings_ However. his 
measurements on other trisubstituted silanes indicate that the effective shielding 
of other groups, as well as the pheq1 group, is much lower in silanes than in methanes. 
For exampIe, if the 7 value he givez for Me,SiH, 6.qg. is put into the equation 
T = r(SiHJ - sO,ff, rzrff for the methyl group is approximate& O.ZI compared with 
Shook&< x-afue of 0.466 for the methyl group in substituted methanes3. 

F’litcroft and Kaesz*l have measured proton shifts in some methyl stannan~. 
Their vahtes for (CHJ~n_H. 7 = s.zj-. and Sn_H,. T = 6.1;. put into the equation 
T = r(SnH_J - XzCff yidck a value of about 029 for the effective shielding of the 
methyl group. 

The measurements of X-an der Kelen. \-erdonck and \-an de \‘ondePJ on methyl- 
germanes show that the r vaiues of protons bonded to germanium decrease with 
increasing number of methyl radica!s bonded to germanium_ Their results indicate the 
effective shielding value of the methyl group in germanti is about o.gr. 

Further evidence for lower effecti\-e shielding I-alues of groups in si!anes than 
in methanes k seen in Fig. I which shows the effect of the pro,gressive substitution of 
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halogens and of the phenyl group on the chemical shift of the protons in substituted 
methanes and silanes. The data for the halosilanes are from the work of Ebsxorth and 
Turners. The relative positions of the crux-es for the halogens are in the espected order. 
The Ieast ekctronegative halogen, iodine, causes the small-t change in chemical shift. 
The position of the curve for the phen-i group does not agree with the Taft G* ~alues~~ 

of relative electron withdrawing power of various groups which place the phenyl group 
at a much lower value than any of the halogens_ However, Dailey and Shooleryr* have 
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measured the electron withdrawal power of substituent groups using an empirical 
relationship which depends on the chemical shift difference of methyl and methylene 
protons in substituted ethanes. They place the electronegati\<ty of the phenyl group 
between bromine and iodine which is the order shown in Fig. I for the substituted 
methanes and silanes. The siope of the lines for all substituents is less in silanes than in 
methanes_ 

Although &-& bonding has been invoked rksr to explain the relative decrease 
in chemical shift differences for substituted silanes as compared to methanes, this 
decrease in effective shietding of a group appears even in compounds where this type 
of bonding is not possible such as the methyl silanes, germanes and stannanes. The 
effective shielding for the phenyl group and for the methyi group in Group IVb 
cornpoor& appears to be generally in the order of the relative electronegativities of 
the element to which the group is attached. According to _Ulred and Rochowr6, these 
are C > Ge > Sn > Si. 

Our measurements of some phenyl substituted Group 1-b compounds indicate 
an effect similar to that found for the Group 11-b compounds. Table _c lists the t values 
of the protons in the compounds studied. 

Since the complete series is not available. these may be compared by coksidering 
the change in chemical shift upon substitution of two phenyl groups. These values are 
shown in Table 5_ 

The effecti\-e shielding of the phenyl group would be approximately one-half 
the values shown in Table 5_ 

Additivity of substituent groups in Group \‘b compounds would not be espected 
on the basis of limited data ax-ailable in the literature on the chemical shifts of protons 
attached to nitrogen in primar)- and secondary amines. Popie, Bernstein and Schnei- 
derrr have summarized the measurements on alI+ and ary! amines. They shorn the 
proton in secondary amines at a higher field than the protons in primary amines in 
contr=t to the measurements reported here. However, the measurements in the 
literature ha\-e in many cases been made on pure liquids or concentrated solutions 

TABLE 4 

T V_ALUES OF SOME GROUP ‘i-b El-DRIDES ASD PHESYL-SUBSTITUTED GROUP 1% COMFOUSDS 

s P As 

ew3 g.s2u s.zga i_qb 
r(MH_,Ph) 6.43= 
r(JIH_Ph,) -I-3;= 4-X” 5.0”’ 

a Ref. S. a Ref. g. = In CCI,. d In Ccl,. Center of doublet. P-H coupling constant zxg cps. 

TABLE 5 

Cti_‘.SGE IS C&IEUICAL SHIFT OF FROTOSS IS GROUP \‘b PHSSYL-SUBSTITUTED COUPOUSDS 
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so that the effect of hydrugen bonding on the chemical shift values needs clarification. 
Oxx measurements w-i&h were extrapolated to zero conc&tration indicate a successive 
dftcrease in the shielding of the protons attached to nitrogen as the number of phenyl 
substituents is increased. 

_lIthough further work on substituted amines and phosphines is needed to con- 
firm this, on the basis of our present measurements, it appears that the shielding of 
the phenyl group in k’b compounds, as shown in Table 5. is also in the order of the 
ekxtronegativities of the eiements to which the phenyI group is attached. According 
to Allred and HensIe_v=, the order of electronegativities is S > P > _ks. 

The effective shielding of the phenyl group is lower in silanes, germanes and 
starmanes than in methanes_ It _‘k aIso lo\:-er in phosphines and arsines than in amines. 
On the basis of limited data a\-aiiable in the Iiterature, it appears that other groups 
also eshibit a lower effective shielding in siianes, germane5 and starmanes than in 
methanes_ The dependence on eIectronegati\-ity which the e&ctive shielding values 
show indicate that the shielding raIues may be a measure of the abilit?- of the element 
to tranbroit the inductive effect of an eIectronegati\-e substituent. 

The effective shiefding constants of substiruent soups in silanes, as in methanes, 
can ?x used to determine the T x-alus of the remaining protons. For example, using the 
vaIuf3 of cCII of 030 for the phenyI qoup and 0.21 for the sneth>-I hoop and the 

relation that r = r(Si_H,) - &7ftf/ the calcuiated x-alues for the proton attached to 
silicon in ALe,PhSiH and SfePh,SiH are * -- D-33 and 4-96. rcspccticeIy_ The observed 
vafues. z reported by l\-ebster 15, for these compounds are 5-5~ and ;-OS. 
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